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HOW HE ASKED THE QUESTION.Oils Oils Oils Oils He was a bashful youth, and when he
tried to frame a proposal to the girl of
his heart his tongue glued itself to ths 1 sic ADVENT OF FALL
loosened.
roof of his mouth and refused to be

One day they talked of politics. And0 denly
then of

brightened.
political bets. His eyes sud & We Want the Man Who is in the Habit of Wearing Ready--

"Wh-wh- at do i you say." he stam
mered desperately, "making a little b;--t Made Clothing to Read This Advertisment.

ANOTHER BIG "WELL

Fine Flow of Water Struck on Dr.
Lindley's Place.

g
Some time since Jack Farrell ami II.

1. Knapp concluded to utilize some six
miles of iron piping which they happ. li-

ed to own. by bringing v.ater from the
artesian district to Safford for the pur-

pose of supplying good, pure water t

the people of the town. An option was
secured for th- - location of a well on
the homestead claim recently filed on
by Dr. "W. 10. ,indley. and about ten
days ago boring commenced for the
water.

About noon on la.-- t 'Wednesday, says
the Arizunian. Mr. Farrell, who was
just then watching the progress of the
vol k. notic ed indications that the drill
was about to penetrate the strata or
blue clay overlying the wat?r. and that
a few more blows of th? driil would
force the water io the surface. The re-

sult justified his expectations and about
" o'clock the same afternoon the drill
broke through the clay and the water
immediately spouted nut through tiie
pipe with .1 force indicating; considera-
ble pressure.

Mr. Farrell measured the flow and
found it to be 26.000 gallons a day.
This was with the drill still in th? pips
as it is the intention to go down fifty
feet further, where no doubt a muc h
stronger flow will be encountered. Tiie
present flow was struck at a depth cf
f;00 feet, after which every blow of tile
drill developed more water. The week
of laying the pipe, build'ing a reservoir
and other detail of the enterprise will
proceed at once, and in a short time the
people of Safford will be enjoying th--

best water supply of any town In Ariz-
ona.

Dr. Lindley and the Messrs. Farreil
and Knapp are to be congratulated on
their srood fortune, as they deserve the
reward for their faith and persever-
ance. As the location of this well is on
one of the latest entries of the artesiin
district, and at a considerable distance
from other Perils, it sr. ? to show that
l he artesian area is much larger than
has been supposed. There Is no doubt
tnat water can be secured on every en-

try in the district, and the striking of
this last well will have the effect n; j

raising the price of property In all that
section. There is no doubt that in a
very short time the entire mesa, from
Safford to the Oraham mountains will
be under a system of elite-Ill'- fed
by flowing wflls. The promoters of
this latest s are meeting with the
reward their efforts merit, and in a
short time wells in that direction will
be more numerous

FORTUNE IN OLD AGE

Arizona Pioneer --Disposes of a Rich
Claim.

John Miller Judge Miller, as he is
popularly known in Arizona a veteran
of the Mexican war. much broken in

health and fortune, went recently to
the soldiers' home- - at Hanta Monica,
('a!., from Florence, Ariz., where he
had resided for nearly forty years and
w here he had engaged in varied pioneer
pursuit. Among the oltices in which
Miller has served are: Justice of the
peace of Tucson after the organization
of the territory, probace judge for
four years, Cnitod States marshal un-

der President drain and at various
other p c ity marshal, postmaster
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Solomon Said "There

Is Nothing New

Under the

Sun."
He may have been right

last week, but the new Stet-
son and Miller Derby hats
have arrive:l since then.
They are the latest. For
sale by.
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and chairman of the board of super-
visors of Florence.

I.ike many another hard fortune
hunter of the earlier period of that
mining section Miller hnd stowed away
in his pocket titles to numerous pieces
of mining property.

Though he can no longer take part in
building up the territory and has found
the soldiers' home all that could be d.

he nevertheless has had longings
to be back in Arizona, so when a few
days ago he received a letter contain-
ing an offer of $25,000 for one of his
claims he seized the chance with joy.

Miller left the home Monday for Ari-

zona for the purpose of clinching the
bargain.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Y. D. Frazee came down from the
Arizona dam yesterday.

Mrs. G. W. Yickers returned yester-
day morning from an extended visit
among friends in Ohio.

Frank Holder .agent for the S. F. V.
& P. at Alhambra. returned yesterday
morning from his vacation in Califor-
nia.

M. II. Fay. San Francisco: Mary K.
Hliven and R. Jeanette Hliven. Phila-
delphia, were guests at the Hotel Ad-

ams yesterday.
A. P.. Hitchie. traveling passenger

agent of the Vandalia line, with ha.l-fiuarte- rs

at Wichita, arrived in the city
yesterday.

Frank Coddington and family have
anived at the Indiun school from Car-
son. Nev. Mr. Coddington has been ap-

pointed blacksmith at the sc hool.
A. Ulumberg. Preseott: W. It. Patter-

son. I.os Angeles: A. J. Hansen. Ky-ren- e:

11. B. Large, Briggs: J. C. Tov-re- a.

Congress, are at the Commercial
houl.

Mrs. It. ?. Phillips of North Fourth
avenue was taken very ill Tuesday and
for a time it was feared she won! 1 not
recover, but she has since improved to
a considerable xtent.

Miss Ollie Walbridge and Zilpha
Walbridge. the sister and little daught-
er, respectively, of A. P. Walbridge',
who have been sick with typhoid fever,
are reported to be improving as rapidly
as could be expected.

D. K. Hurley, freight agent of the S
F. P. Sr P. at this point, returned yes-
terday from Montana, where he has
been spending his vacation. H. (.
Adams, who has been relieving him.
goes back to his iost at Congress Junc-
tion.

At the Ford hot-- 1 yesterday were:
Harry Rrisley, John M.' Hay. Prescott;
S. W. Niched and family, Columbus,
O. ; Miss S. A. Crowley. Katharine
Crowley. Chicago: A. G. Carter. J. P.
Hendrickson. Webb City. Mo.: H. 0.
Adams and wife. Congress Junction.

TABLE TALK.

"They say the er late departed,
said the first cannibal. Indicating the
dish before them, was a very learned
man."

"Indeed." replied the other, helping
himself for the third time, "then this is
truly what the white men call an in-

tellectual feast. PhiladcJTiTiia Press.

GASTRONOMIC PROPINQUITY.

"Thai's a bride and groom over at
that other table."

"How do you know?"
"I heard him say that he would order

Kansas corn so ihey could both eat off
the- - same cob." Detroit Free Press.

FROM MANY SOURCES.

Cork is one of the most difficult of.
substances to pulverize.

l.u.st year 52. Ml vessds, of M4. 2:1:1.5.')

tons, entered and cleared Chinese ports.
Many birds form their sounds with- -

out opening their bills. The pigeon is--

well known instance of this.
In Indian waters the general rule Is!

tie relorii .T- - fili ,11,1.,,. uivrxn
inches in length. In some rivers all
under eight pounds are- - returned.

The piinc ipal rivers and streams of
Tasmania have been slocked with the
fry of English salmon, brook trout,
salmon trout, and Loch L. ven molt.

Tiie Mexican census recently com-
pleted, shows a total population of

over two-thir- of whom are i-

lliterate. Over SO per cent of the pop-
ulation is of mixed or Indian blood.

Ritsewood and mahogany are so
plentiful in Mexico that some of the!

124-- 6 E. Washington

Street.
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Street.

copper mines there are timbered with
rosewood, while mahogany is used as
fuel for the engines.

A fruit propagator has produced a
seedless apple. These new apples are
superior in flavor to the ordinary kinds.
High prices are being- paid for the trees.

SO OBLIGING.

"Coin" th? whole way. mister?" in-

quired the passenger with the green
necktie, as he took out his snuff box,
preparatory to himself for a
cross examination.

The party interrogated eyed him at-

tentively. :hen replied:
"No; I g' t out at the third station.

I am g ing to collect some noney due
to me for groceries supplied. You see,
I am a wholesale grocer. The business
was left mt by my grandfather I am
married and have five children. The
eldest is twelve years old. I am ex-

actly 'twelve years and nine months
married. I live in a semi-clstac-h-

house, rented at- 16. My wife is fair
and weighs twelve stone. She was a
dairymaid before I married her. and has
been vaccinated twice. My bank book
is worth 500. I was educated at a
public school."

The man in the green necktie had a
dissatisfied look as he inquired:

"What did your great grandfather
do for a living?" London' Answers.

WHAT ONE WOMAN THINKS.

Happy the man who is a hero to his
own family.

One kind thought spoken Is worth
two left unsaid.

A man feels very cheap when hn
gives himself away.

Some women marry only to become a
superior sort of k.

Visit a family wh?re there is a baby
if you want 'to hear conversation re-

stricted to one topic.
You are never sorry when you have

refrained from saying something mean.
Judging by the odd matrimonial

combinations one sees, one should say
that some men and women get mar-
ried on the grab-ba- g principle.

It was a woman, of course, who said
that she would be wililng to wager
that the name of our next president
will be William.

WASTED EFFORTS.

"Yes," she sighed. "J was away for a
while this summer out in the country.
But what's the use?"

"Why." said her friend. " don't you
think you feel better than you did?"

"Oh, I don't know. I may, a Tittle.
But I hadn't been at home two week
befors my tan was all gone. "Chicago
Times-Heral-

NEEDED. BUT NOT WANTED.

"I see yer moviii' out boss," remark-ee- l
a very disreputable looking Weary

Willie, who had stopped to watch the
operation. "Is dey anyt'ing you don't
need 'at I might take?"

"Yes," snapped the crusty suburban-
ite, to.-sin-g a bundle into the van, "a
bath."

ANOTHER SOUL MISJUDGED.

"So that old miser uncle of yourft 1s

dead? Well. I suppose that you feel
better now that he isn't here to scan-
dalize your family by 'his niggardly
way of living?"

"No. confound him. He didn't leave
anything behind to show that he was a
miser after all."

HIS POLITICAL OPINION.

"Well, suh." said the old time dar-
key. "Hit do look lak liaise Tom'll
never stop runnin'. He got a jump on
him enduring o' tiie civil war. en bless
God he ain't never slopped sene-e- . 1

b'lieve ef do olliee wuz right in his way
he'd hit it so hard he'd bust his head
wide open.

NO MORE SMALL PON.

Washington. Sept. 2.1. The surgeon
of the geneial marine hospital has re-
ceived a report from Assistant Surgeon
Earle at Port Nome. Alaska, announc-
ing that the epidemic- of small pox there
has been stamped out.

UNCLE ALLEN.

"Never." counseled T'nc-l- Allen
Sparks, look at a Rift cheese through
the microscope." Chicago Tribune.
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with me?"
"I've no objection," she sweetly an

s wered.
"Then." he went on. "let's go ahead

and make a bet. If McKinley is elected
you agree to me!"
He could go no further.

But she nobly came to his rescue.
"I'll make a bet. too." she softly mur

mured. "If Bryan is elected you will
agree to marry me."

There was a brief silence. Then a
queer smile struggled across the face
of the agitated youth. Another smile
lighted the countenance of the happy
maid.

"Why wait for the election returns?"
he chuckled.

"Why. indeed?" she echoed.
So they were married the next week.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

IMPROVING HIS VOICE.

Canon Dayman, who for half a cen-
tury was rector of Shillingston pub-
lished in early life a metrical nnd schol-
arly translation of the "Inferno," and
in later years fvr a long period repre-
sented a portion of the dices-- . in the
blissful reilm of convocation. Amus-
ing as well as learned. 1 remember his
telling a story of one of his narishion-eis- ,

whom he found one cold, wet and
windy night, standing shivering under
the archway which spans the high road
over which the Somerset and Dorset
railway runs at Shillingstone. Won-
dering what the man could be doing,
standing on a cold, wet night in the
most draughty place imaginable, the
canon asked him what he did there,
and the reply was: "Please, sir, I be
going to sing base next Sunday in the
anthem, and I be trying to catch a
hooze (wheeze)." From the CornhiU.

POETIC JUSTICE.

Twenty-seve- n years ago a French-
man named Antoine la Ravier was
killed in a quarrel with an Indian. Just
lately his son, living in South Dakota,
and known as Perry Larivie, whose
mother was an Indian, was also killed
under very extraordinary circum-
stances. Perry had killed an Indian in
a quarrel but soon after was stricken
with grief and shame, and, together
with his companions, marched, chant-
ing a kind of death song, to the mother
of his victim, and telling her what he
had done, invited her to shoot him with
his own pistol, telling her how to dis-
charge the weapon. She missed the first
shot, but the second passed through the
brain, killing him Indian justice had
been done: but the poor oid woman is
now in prison awaiting white man's
justice. Golden Penny Magazine.

A RAG-TIM- E CONCERT.

Boston's annual "try-out- " of hand
organs and street pianos took place re-
cently under the auspices of the board
of police commissioners, and the own-
ers of thirty instruments took part in
the recital. Licenses for the coming
year are to be issued this month, but
none will be granted to the proprietors
of huidy-gurdie- s that failed to come up
to the requirements of the police of-
ficials at the recent test. The recital
took place in a hall hired for the pur-
pose, where for over two hours a large
audience was treated to a concert of
rag-tim- e music. Two professional tun-
ers were in attendance, and upon their
practiced ear the police tribunal de-
pended for the detection and weeding
out of discordant instruments.

PADDY'S DEFINITION.

An Irishman went to a lawyer wilh
a case, but the attorney wanted a re-
tainer. The Irishman was poor, and
finally the lawyer said he would take
the case on a contingent fee.

It was settled; but the contingent fea
part of the agreement bothered the

c lient. He confided his ignorance to his
friend Paddy, and asked for an expla-
nation.

"An' it is the meanin' of a contingent
fee yer after knowin'? Shure, I'll tell
?? A contingent fee means that, if ye

lose the case, the lawyer gits nothin';
if ye win, ye git nothin'." Spate

QUESTION OF PRECEDENCE.

Senator Hoar's wit has kept pace
with his learning. Not Vvng ago. as he
was walking throug-- one of the corri-
dors of the capitol. he wa-- ? joined by
one of his former colleagues in the sen-
ate.

As they approached the entrance of
the senate chamber Mr. Hoar men-
tioned to his companion to pass In first.

"After you,' said the
drawing back politely.

"No. indeed," retorted the senator
"the N's always go be fire the wise."

PHILOSOPHICAL CHINAMAN.

When the Yellow river flood carried
off its thousands, a Californian at-
tempted to break the news g ntly to
his cook, as it must, he thought, shock
a Chinaman to learn that so many of
his fellow-countrym- had miserably
perished. So be approached the cliniat
ef horror by degrees, expec ting a per-
haps passionate outbreak. But the only
comment of the cook was the eminent-
ly practical reflection: "Plentee Chi-
namen left." Argonaut.

RATTLED.

In his recent oratorical swoop on
North Indianapolis. Tav-lo- r.

formerly of Kentucky, got his fig-

ures a little mixed or else he has most
eccentric notions of anatomy. In the
height of his fervent denunciation of
the democratic party for its attitude on
an issue that has been dead for nearly
forty years, he said: "if I had the his-
tory behind me. staring me in the face,"
etc. Indianapolis Press.

COLORADO SNOW STORMS.

Denver, Oil., Sept. 25. Dispatches
from various points in the Rocky
Mountains show that there has been
a heavy snow fall.
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The Fall Season
Is Upon Us

and wo know of no better
time to have a talk with
you about your clothing
than now.

Its true that most ready
made clothing lacks the
style and character that
you want, but there has
been a world of improve-
ments made in
KeadytoVear Clothing.

We Can Give

You Just
as good a fit and just as
good tailoring in our
clothing as many tailors
in this vicinity and it will
have as much style aiid
character; in fact your
friends cannot tell the dif-
ference. Above all

Think of the Economy.

Goldberg ires S!

MAKING WATl NEWS.

"tumor, like a fat m n In a folded
bed, were thic k and fast.

The rival press parents at Shanghai

have S. New STUCK
a

Clark's
Now

six print? each, the world l .. .
v, aited with hated breath. For Rent

dealt turned a k. bath, and eold water, awnings at win- -

"Out." he cried, down, plenty of shade, in a desirable
loc A b.rg.iu if taken at once.every in the How- -

r: y "Your little peace f ""I i
na

canalrumor .ne remarKeu sarcionicany, io nis
defeated "will to wait' "ureu brick hou-r-- w itl bath, city wa- -

Br.
an

aunig i in
h ro u i c, Nervous,

Bladder diseases. His pre -- eminent suc-c-- s

is clu; io exceptional abilitv, loni;
icnil absolute reliability. His

arc iilwava tl.e lau- -t and lu st. He
treats Sexual Debilitv andSeminal Weakness, compUtc-l- restoring
ilic-i- terrible loi.lcrniiiiinu conrtitions. Spec-
ial ami Private disorders with their poison-
ous destructive and .

iim ntly . No matter who' has failndDr. Hibbard will cure you it vour use be
curable. ll.-.-r- miii Kxu-rna- l

Crowtlis positively removed witbr.ut thekcifa or severe l.iea.un-- c. Testimonials at
oihre. I)9lay is Dangorous. Ho not wait

too late. Ii posilm- alwavs bn exam-ined by an expert. Talk with him
judite yourself to his integrity and abilitv
t'oiisultationFree. Hours, in to lj, i to s, ti to
7. . Ortice and South Second
Avenue, Hibbard Building, l'iioenix, Arizona.

Cheapest place to
PIANOS AND ORGANS

Sheet Music Etc.
W. S. Jenkins' Temple of Music.

85 W. Washington St.. Pboenii, Aril.

We in ROOJ1 just in. WK
oTer you one, 25c, and an 35c and 50c. See our

in our line.

until
Pre?.

BEAR, U

another day.'

will
open.

you.

were and

He who jac Bin hot
and very

old OF
rori!haer for a new four-roo-

have

and

and
cured

uunl
and

for

ter and screen porch: on small
i

! Fnr Pont 6 and 7ul 15111 room houses.
wm build house on jour vacant

w inr. nnuse Ttnreunn iiTmR ti scot
Tde rent received from house will

soon pay for it.

F. H. &
218-21- 9

rib

All Our Clothing
Is Made
specially for made to
order by the largest and
best tailors manufac-ure- s

in the country such
as, Hart, Schaffner and
Marx of Chicago, Strouse
Bros, of Baltimore, Holz-ma- n

Bros, of New York.

For Fall and
Winter

Wc offer the very new-
est styles in Men's Suits,
Boys and Children Suits,
and single' pairs of Trous-
ers, we know you will
open your eyes when you
see our offerings in Men's
Suits: $7.50, 810.00, S12.-5- 0,

$15.00 and 820.00.

loe end Clothing House s
REMEMBER OUR TREE EMPLOYMENT OPPICE.

HSI(Bil00VSS
everything- WH1SK-- B

quality, WIN-
DOWS GOODS

p-to-- Date Druggist,

"abbs" bear's Keystone Pharmacy, SJhS!

Kibbard"

Indianapolis

satisfy

K"
immediately

massacred foreigner
kinsdoni. bale nnimj.rovea

acknowledged

buy

and

Buckeye
YVfintoHopponent,

ex-perience

Cancers,

laiioratory.

restaurant

us,

S8S0.00
monthly payments.

Completelv furnished

Rflifff
customer,

Hutchins Co.
FLEMING BLOCK.

Investigate

Before you purchase a typewriter.

The Smith-Premi- er Is tie beet.

Bicycle and type-writer- repaired.

E. DEPEW & CO.
Tel phone 299 33 South Avmut

on siiapc
All the colors of the rainbow plaids, stripes; and fancies: all

silk: bought for the very purpose we are now putting; them: a

special sale; not a to so in stock, but all to lie sold at
Twenty-liv- e cents a yard; exceptional valuv for that price;

styles in the window.

25 cents a yard
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